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BC ferries shortterm bail-out
On October 1, BC Ferries announced
that due to a reduction in traffic, the
company would be reducing sailings on
the Tsawwassen–Swartz Bay, Horseshoe
Bay–Departure Bay and Horseshoe
Bay–Langdale routes at off-peak times in
an effort to reduce operating costs. The
reductions would be in effect from midOctober through March 31, 2009.
However, on October 22, the BC
government announced that as part of a
provincial economic strategy, it would
provide funding that will enable BC
Ferries to reinstate the cancelled
sailings. Therefore, starting this
Saturday, October 25, the cancelled
sailings will be reinstated. Customers are
encouraged to visit BC Ferries’ website at
www.bcferries.com to ensure they
receive up to date schedule information.
The provincial government also
announced it would provide funding
that will enable BC Ferries to offer a 33%
reduction of fares on all routes for the
months of December 2008 and January
2009. ✐

Ferries’ fuel
surcharges cut 50%
On November 4, BC Ferries will reduce
the existing fuel surcharges by 50%. This
reduction will apply to the major routes
connecting Vancouver Island to the
Lower Mainland, The Southern and
Northern Gulf Islands, and the
Horseshoe Bay–Langdale route. The
northern routes currently do not have a
fuel surcharge.
The reduction is intended to reflect
recent reductions in fuel costs. Actual
fuel costs over and above a budgeted
price are accumulated in a special
account for each route, and surcharges
collected are applied to reduce that
balance over time. Since fuel costs have
recently been somewhat volatile, BCFS
sets the surcharge levels to minimize
sudden changes while still paying down
the surcharge accounts. Therefore, the
company has the choice of reducing the
surcharges per trip, or paying down the
accounts more quickly and then
eliminating surcharges earlier (bringing
them back if the price of fuel goes up
again).
In view of substantial fare increases
and the effect this has had on ridership,
the choice has been to make reductions in
the surcharges at once. The change will
not affect the company’s profitability,
and will probably not affect its
creditworthiness. ✐
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Radiant fall day in Fulford Harbour, Salt Spring Island.

Holiday fare cuts part of The bylaws that won’t lie down—
premier’s economic plan trick or treat? Christa Grace-Warrick
Time Running Out
for BC
Ferry fares will be cut by one-third during December and
January, announced Premier Gordon Campbell on October
22. The cuts will apply to all fares on all routes, including
discounted fares paid for on BC Ferries’ Experience card.
In addition, the premier also announced that service
cutbacks, announced earlier to apply to the Swartz Bay–
Tsawwassen, Departure Bay–Horseshoe Bay, and
Langdale–Horseshoe Bay routes, will be cancelled and full
service will be restored. The cutbacks, which took the form of
the cancellation of early Sunday morning and some off-peak
and evening sailings, were planned for the October 14 till
March 31.

Why Now?
Several months of Islands’ opposition to huge fare increases
was fuelled by the service cuts. Strong opposition to the
cancellations became evident at a public meeting held in
Gibsons on October 20, initiated by Sunshine Coast NDP
MLA Nicholas Simons. The meeting was expected to attract
150, but 450 Sunshine Coast residents attended. Speakers at
the meeting targeted the government, which had ‘privatized’
the ferry corporation in 2003 but actually continued to own it.
The meeting, which got wide television coverage, made it clear
that the government was being directly blamed for the
cutbacks.
Simons commented that the meeting shows that ‘when the
public comes together in a concerted way, it does have an
effect.’ However he said that the system needs overhaul,
‘Coastal ferries are a failure and we need legislative change.’
Since 2003, the government had essentially frozen the
subsidy provided for the minor route ferries. The result was
that all cost increases in that period, plus payment of
dividends to the provincial government, have been borne by
fare increases, some of which have seen fares more than
double. Additional government money had been contributed
to maintain fare levels on the northern routes, following the
sinking of the Queen of the North. The main route ferries are
not subsidized, and are profitable; the Langdale–Horseshoe
Bay route comes close.

Twenty Million Buck Bail-out
In his announcement, the premier said that $20 million would
be contributed by the government to cover the costs of the
two-month fare reductions, and the restoration of the
cancelled sailings. This appears to confirm the willingness of
the government to take action to reduce fares in the face of
reduced demand. Recent reports have suggested that the main
routes have suffered up to a 12% decline in traffic over the past
ECONOMIC PLAN, please turn to page 10

is now available at these

Mill Bay—Island Highway @ Frayne Rd
South Duncan—Sun Valley Mall
Nanaimo—Hammond Bay Rd

SERIOUS COFFEE

A very costly set of bylaws has engulfed the
entire three-year term of the current Galiano
Island Local Trust Committee (LTC). As
Hallowe’en, elections and a new Islands
Trust term approach, the story gets weirder
and weirder. The situation has now drawn
the whole of Trust Council under its spell.
On June 24, as a customary procedure,
the Islands Trust Executive Committee
considered Bylaws 199 and 200 referred by
Galiano Island Local Trust Committee. The
proposed bylaws would change the
Galiano’s Forest zoning. The Executive
committee refused approval of the bylaws,
because they were considered to be
inconsistent with the over-arching Trust
Policy Statement.
Things started to get spooky on July 7,
when the Galiano LTC referred Bylaws 199
and 200 to the Islands Trust Council for
approval, a never before used procedure.
Trustees Roy Smith (not standing again for
Trust but standing for CRD Director) and
Michael Sharp called for an extraordinary
meeting rather than wait for September’s
quarterly Trust Council meeting. This cost
taxpayers $15,000.
On August 14, the Islands Trust Council
did consider Bylaws 199 and 200 and
refused approval of the bylaws with reasons
(see Island Tides August 21, page 1, in our
online archive, www.islandtides.com).
Following the special meeting, on
August 28 the Executive Committee
provided a letter with advice to the Galiano
Island Local Trust Committee regarding
forest land issues.
On September 19 the Galiano Island
Local Trust Committee referred amended
Bylaws 199 and 200 to the Executive
Committee for approval.
On October 15, the Executive Committee
considered the amended Bylaws 199 and
200 and returned the bylaws; again for lack
of congruence with Trust Policy, naming in
particular Galiano’s road network. The
deletion of the Heritage Forest Zone without
public consultation has also been
questioned. Galiano’s OCP Review begins in
the new year and these issues will be
comprehensively addressed then.

On October 17, the Galiano LTC referred the
amended bylaws 199 and 200 to the full
Islands Trust Council for reconsideration.
Also on October 17, Trustees Brian
Hollingshead, Tom Johnstone, Jeanine
Dodds and Peter Frinton directed that a
vote be conducted by Resolution without
Meeting (RWM) to call another Special
Meeting of the Islands Trust Council on
Hallowe’en to consider the bylaws.
(Hollingshead, Frinton and Johnstone are
not standing for Trust in the November 15
election, Dodds is acclaimed.)
This RWM was defeated 14 to 12 at noon
on Wednesday, October 22. Those opposed
to the meeting were: Ken Hancock, Gary
Steeves, Louise Bell, Bronwyn Preece,
Wendy Scholefield, Rose Willow, Peter
Lamb, Kim Benson, Sheila Malcomson,
Peter Luckham, George Ehring, Bruce
McConchie, Sue French, and Giselle
Rudischer. Those in favour of the meeting
were: Peter Frinton, Joyce Clegg, Tony Law,
Ron Emerson, Brian Hollingshead, Roy
Smith, Jeanine Dodds, David Graham,
Michael Sharp, Gary Rowe, Tom Johnstone,
and Alison Morse.
However, like a zombie, the issue sprang
from the grave within hours with another
RWM moved by Tony Law (Hornby),
seconded by Gary Rowe (Mayne, not
standing again) to call another special
meeting on November 21, once again days
ahead of the December quarterly meeting
(the one for which new trustees will be
sworn in).
This time the vote without meeting or
debate (on Friday, October 24) was
reversed, 14 in favour of the $15,000 special
meeting and 12 opposed. Sue French
(Thetis) and Bronwen Preece (Lasqueti)
changed their vote to enable the meeting.
This November 21 meeting will truly be
a debate from the dead: elections will have
taken place, new trustees will not be
included, and fully 11 of the 26 council
members will not even have been part of
the election process.
Many Galianoites are wondering when
their nightmare will end. ✐

locations — look for the ‘Island Tides’ yellow boxes or racks inside!

Nanaimo—Across from the Hospital
Nanaimo—South Parkway Plaza
Sidney—Beacon Avenue

Campbell River—Island Highway near Larwood Rd
Courtenay—Southgate Centre, Cliffe Ave
Port Alberni—Shoppers Drugmart Plaza, 10th Ave

good reading, great coffee — it’s time to get SERIOUS!
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Friedman’s Last Hurrah?
Patrick Brown & Christa Grace-Warrick
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ADD ONE HOUR FOR DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
Fulford Tide Table Courtesy of

The Latest Shock

Email: ross@islandmarine.ca
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Many securities are traded worldwide, but their value relies on
regulation by their country of origin. In the case of US mortgagebacked derivative securities, it appears that specific decisions
made by the US ‘President’s Working Group on Financial
Markets’ in 1998, under Federal Reserve Chairman Alan
Greenspan, specifically decided to leave the market to selfregulation, or ‘voluntary oversight.’ Thus it was that US-based
financial institutions were able to originate and sell securities
which, in today’s analysis, are worthless or close to it.
The result has been the financial failure of banks and other
organizations who find themselves holding these securities,
many of which they purchased with borrowed money, leading to
a financial domino effect. Friedmanite opportunists could easily
spot, and wait for, such an obvious outcome—and prepare the
moves necessary.
Financial industries were quick to take advantage of the
situation. Results started with the government rescue of several
‘merchant banking’ organizations (who already appeared to have
profited mightily from trading in questionable securities) and
then moved on to the promotion of much wider, and highly
debated, $700billion US government rescue scheme.
It has not been made clear who will benefit from the new

AT POINT ATKINSON
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Time

Yet Another Crisis
Now we have yet another crisis, apparently the result of lending
based on the exaggerated value of the US housing market. In
fact, it appears that the supply of US dollars that has fueled the
US economy over the past five years was largely based on this
creation of fraudulent asset value. The crisis emerged from
deregulation of the banking system.
The result is now being termed a ‘credit crunch,’ and has
spread worldwide following the purchase of US-originated
securities by banks and financial institutions in many nations.

Island Marine Construction
Ph: 250-537-9710

Day

aomi Klein’s 2007 book, The Shock Doctrine, describes
the use of Milton Friedman’s strategy for the
introduction of radical changes in economic systems.
Friedman suggested that such changes would occur if they were
introduced in the guise of solutions at the time some political,
natural, or economic shock occurred. For organizations
prepared in advance, these crises presented opportunities.
Freidman’s particular interest was the introduction of freemarket economies in developing nations, and his combination of
deregulation, privatization, and free trade was the basis of the
‘Washington Consensus,’ applied with variable levels of success
in South America and Asia.
Klein’s book demnstrates where and how the shock doctrine
strategy has been successfully deployed world-over during the last
fifty years.
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YOUR BUSINESS
HERE!

SHOCK TACTICS, please turn to page 8

Election Contact Info
Bowen Island Municipality
MAYOR - One to be elected
Alan Mills
604 947 2055
alan@bowenisland.com
Bob Turner: 604 785 3096, bob.turner7@gmail.com, www.bobformayor.ca

COUNCILLORS - Six to be elected
Lisa Barrett
604 947 9234
lbarrett@vcn.bc.ca
Sally Freeman
http://web.me.com/votesally
Peter Frinton
604 947 9412
www.peterfrinton.blogspot.com
Doug Hooper
604 960 0354 x26 dhooper@canadianbioenergy.com
Cro Lucas
604 947 9764
cro@journeymakers.com
Alison Morse
604-947-9875
Nerys Poole
604 947 0973
www.neryspoole.com
Tim Rhodes: 604 947 0750, timrhodes@shaw.ca, www.crackerjacklog.com/votetim
Lisa Shatzky
604 947 2246
wolfsong@telus.net
David Wrinch
604 947 9639
ldwrinch@shaw.ca
George Zwadzki: 604 220 0321, g_zawadzki@shaw.ca
www.youtube.com/profile_play_list?user=BowenTV

Mobile Poll
On Bowen Island a Mobile Poll is available for those who are confined
to home because of illness or disability. One must pre-register by
phoning the Chief Election Officer prior to 4pm Tuesday, November
4, at 604-947-4255.

Election Contact Info
Islands Trust - two to be elected
BOWEN
Lisa Barrett
Alison Morse
Nerys Poole

604 947 9234
604 947 9875
604 947 0973

lbarrett@vcn.bc.ca
www.neryspoole.com

DENMAN
Louise Bell
250 335 2113
louise.bell@telus.net
David Graham 250 335 3033 dgraham@islandstrust.bc.ca
Andrew Scruton 250 335 2069 ascruton@telus.net
NORTH PENDER
Barbara Johnstone Grimmer: 250 629 3819, 250 629 3817, firhill@gulfuslands.com
Victor Jones
250 629 3210
trustvictor@shaw.ca
Derek Masselink 250 629 6934 derek@masselink.ca, www.masselink.ca
Gary Steeves
250 629 3595
gsteeves@shaw.ca, www.garysteeves.com
GABRIOLA
David F. Boehm 250 247 8698 dfboehm@shaw.ca
Deborah Ferens 250 247 8335
Ian Lowden: 250 247 7661, ian.lowden@shaw.ca, http://ianlowden.blogspot.com/
Sheila Malcolmson: 250 247 8078, sheila@island.net, www.island.net/~sheila
Eric P. Moeller 250 247 8439, emoeller@shaw.ca, www.moeller.gabriola.org
John Ralph
jwsralph@hotmail.com
SALT SPRING
George Ehring 250 653 0013
gehring@saltspringwireless.com
Kimberly Lineger: 250 538 0042 klineger@yahoo.ca
Norbert Schlenker: 250 538 1641, norbert@votenorbert.com, www.votenorbert.com
Christine Torgrimson: 250 538 0199 rosehip@saltspring.com
GALIANO
Louise Decario: 250 539 5760, ldecario@telus.net, www.galiano2020.org
Ben Mabberley 250 539 5263
Sandy Pottle: 250 539 5637, sandypottle@hotmail.com, www.galiano2020.org
William Russell 250 539 9941
www3.telus.net/wacr
Michael Sharp: 250 539 5900, michaelsharp@telus.net, www.michaelsharp.ca

GAMBIER
Bruce Bingham brucebingham.git@uniserve.com
Joyce Clegg
604 886 2763 jclegg@islandstrust.bc.ca
Jan Hagedorn
604 815 7339
jhagedorn@shaw.ca
Kate-Louise Stamford: 604 886 4752, klr1006@hotmail.com
Ken White
604 886 5362 ken.white@ubc.ca, www.kenwhite.ca
HORNBY
Ron Emerson
250 335 2047
emerson@telus.net
Fred Hunt
250 335 1660
fmhunt@mars.ark.com
Tony Law
250 335 1155
tlaw1@telus.net
THETIS
Peter Luckham 250 246 4802 letsdive@divemaster.ca
Sue French
french270@seaside.net
Dave Steen
250 246 3530 66steen67@uniserve.com
LASQUETI
Jen Gobby
250 240 0914 jengobby@hotmail.com
Susan Ann Morrison: 250 333 8589 morriso1@telus.net
Bronwyn Preece 250 592 8856 improvise@shaw.ca
MAYNE - Acclaimed
Jeanine Dodds 250 539 2411
jdodds@islandstrust.bc.ca
Colin Shew
250 539 2699
SATURNA - Acclaimed
John Money
250 539 2975
Beverley Neff
250 539 3775
bev@cariboolinks.com
SOUTH PENDER - Acclaimed
David Greer
250 598 3607
Wendy Scholefield: 250 629 3681 wscholefield@islandstrust.bc.ca

Election Contact Info
Regional Directors One to be elected
Capital RD-Electoral Area F (Southern Gulf Islands)
Ken Hancock
Roy Smith

250 629 6610
250 539 3476

kenforcrd@gmail.com
greyrun@hotmail.com

Nanaimo RD- Electoral Area B (Gabriola Island)
John Hague
250 247 7675
Jim Phillipoff
250 247 7929
Gisele Rudischer
250 247 8795
Jeff Warr 250 325 0262, 250739 8863

SEALOVERLANE@shaw.ca
jim_phillipoff@yahoo.ca
giselerudischer@gmail.com
jeffwarr1@hotmail.com

CRD-Electoral Area E (Salt Spring Island)
Garth Hendren
Gary Holman

250 537 1567
250 653 2042

ghendren@telus.net

Comox Valley RD - Area A (Denman & Hornby)
Alan de Jersey
Bruce Joliffe

250 335 1197
250 335 1275

alandejersey@shaw.ca
brucejolliffe@telus.net

Cowichan Valley RD - Area G (Thetis Island)
Mel Dorey N/A
Sherry Durnford N/A

Election Contact Info:

SD #64

GALIANO ISLAND - Acclaimed
Bonnie MacGillivray: 250-539-3012, galibm@telus.net
MAYNE ISLAND - Acclaimed
May McKenzie: 250-539-2530, may0nmayne@shaw.ca
PENDER ISLAND - One to be elected
Pete Williams: 250-629-3683, penderpete@shaw.ca
Russ Searle: 250-216-2210, rjsearle@shaw.ca
SALT SPRING ISLAND - Acclaimed
Charles Hingston: 250-653-4559, chingston@sd64.bc.ca
Mike Krayenhoff: 250-537-5159, mkrayenhoff@sd64.bc.ca
SATURNA ISLAND - Acclaimed
Susanne Middleditch: 250-539-2984, susanne@saturnacan.net

Call Us Toll Free For Quotes On
• Homeowners
• Commercial

GULF ISLANDS WATER TREATMENT SOLUTIONS
Well Water • Rain Water • Surface Water

• Farm
• Bed & Breakfasts

SALT SPRING ISLAND:
Mike Garside • 250-537-5527
1103–115 Fulford-Ganges Road

• Whole-house Treatment

SIDNEY:
Doug Guedes • 1-866-656-9886 • (656-9886)

• Self-cleaning Sediment Filters

A2–9769 Fifth Street

• Media Filters
• Ultraviolet Systems

REMOVE:
Iron / Odour / Bacteria / Hardness / Arsenic
250-412-1110 • 604 630-1114 • 320 Mary Street, Victoria

www.watertiger.net

BRENTWOOD BAY:
Doug Strong • 1-877-655-1141 • (652-1141)
7178 W. Saanich Rd

OAK BAY:
Gary Law • 250-592-5544
112-2187 Oak Bay Avenue

SAANICHTON:
DAN OLIVE • 1-877-633-0877
Anchor Insurance Agencies Ltd., 2-7855 East Saanich Road

www.seafirstinsurance.com

autoplan
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What a New Trustee Needs to Know ~ Jim Campbell
e are now in election mode for regional, school board
and Islands Trust representatives. This is about the
Islands Trust and what the legislation requires of an
islands trustee and thus what we are entitled to expect. The first
part is my version of a history in which I played a part. I hope
readers will find it helpful.
In any event what is most important to all of us is that we
understand that the so-called mandate is actually an exclusive
instruction to carry out the ‘Object’, as defined. It does not expect
‘objects’ as defined in the Local Government Act to trump the
exclusive Islands Trust Object.
When the legislature created regional districts and gave
planning powers and duties to electoral areas the new CRD
assigned local electoral districts staff and committees to prepare
land use bylaws. The incentive to get on with the job was the
imposition of a ten-acre freeze on subdivision.
The first zoning bylaw developed for the Outer Gulf Islands
was very controversial. I opposed its passage and was elected as
CRD director on the promise to redraft it and then develop
Official Community Plans for each of the Outer Gulf Islands.
When the OCPs for Galiano and Salt Spring were adopted by
local trust committees, as chair of the CRD, I signed them and

W

the entrepreneur in favour of the stated object that is pledged by
their oath of office.
It does not take a lawyer to tell us what the purposes and
object are when they are clearly stated in good English in
legislation. The clear words of the Islands Trust Act speak for
themselves. They were reviewed and updated in February 2004.
S.3 The object of the trust is to preserve and protect the trust
area and its unique amenities and environment for the benefit of
the residents of the trust area and of British Columbia generally,
in cooperation with municipalities, regional districts, other
persons and organizations and the government of British
Columbia.
S.4(1) The trust council, executive committee, local trust
committees and trust fund board are continued for the purpose
of carrying out the object of the trust.
(It should be noted that there is no source of funding for
functions except those in the Islands Trust Act.)
The Trust Policy Statement defines preserve and protect.
• Preserve: to maintain in a given condition. Preservation
often requires maintaining the processes that generate the
desired condition.
TRUSTEES, please turn to page 10

sent them to the Minister of Municipal Affairs for his approval.
He referred them to a Select Standing Committee of the
legislature with instructions to report on the kind of planning
that should apply to the islands in the general perimeters of the
Gulf of Georgia. The members, mostly strangers to the islands,
were blown away by what they saw and wanted to create a land
trust to strongly control development and, as much as possible,
to retain the status quo!
The Legislature did not go that far but it created the Islands
Trust with a statutory Object: with power and duty to respond to
the vision of the committee and expectations of the legislature of
the day. In fact, far more than it has responded. The powers and
duties of the Islands Trust were restated and reconfirmed by the
subsequent legislation.
I have watched the activities of the Trust closely over the years
and I think it has lost its way. It is clear that unique amenities
identified in an OCP as suited for park land have been lost by lack
of due diligence.
I look around at other Islands and see obvious failures. The
lack of due diligence in training Islands Trust planners to set
aside their mantra to plan for the highest and best use of land is
one. They must set aside the economic benefit to community or

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 64 (GULF ISLANDS)
NOTICE OF ELECTION BY VOTING
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the electors of School District 64 (Gulf Islands) that an Election By Voting is necessary to elect, for a three year term commencing December
2008 and terminating in December 2011, Trustees to the Board of School District No. 64 (Gulf Islands), and that the persons nominated as candidates at the Election By Voting
and for whom votes will be received are listed below:
MAYNE ISLAND (One to be elected)
Surname
McKenzie

Given Names
May

Residential Address
511 Whalen Road,
Mayne Island, B.C. V0N 2J0

Elected by Acclamation

B.C., and Mary Winspear Community Cultural Centre at Sanscha, 2243
Beacon Avenue, Sidney, B.C. between the hours of eight (8:00) A.M. and
eight (8:00) P.M. on Wednesday, the fifth (5th) day and on Wednesday
the twelfth (12th) day of November 2008
of which every person is hereby required to take notice and be so governed
accordingly.

GALIANO ISLAND (One to be elected)
Surname
MacGillivray

Given Names
Bonnie

Given under my hand at Ganges, B.C. this seventeenth (17th) day of October, 2008.
Thomas F. Moore,
Chief Election Officer

Residential Address
204 Harper Road,
Galiano Island, B.C. V0N 1P0

Elected by Acclamation

IMPORTANT NOTICE
There have been some legislative changes as to qualifications of elector status and process
to vote that affect electors which are included in the listings below:

SATURNA ISLAND (One to be elected)
Surname
Middleditch

Given Names
Susanne

Residential Address
131 Payne Road,
Saturna Island, B.C. V0N 2Y0

Elected by Acclamation
NORTH AND SOUTH PENDER ISLANDS (One to be elected)
Surname
Searle

Given Names
Russ

Williams

Pete

Residential Address
4840 Cutlass Court,
Pender Island, B.C. V0N 2M2
2710 Privateers Road,
Pender Island, B.C. V0N 2M2

SALT SPRING ISLAND (Three to be elected)
Surname
Krayenhoff

Given Names
Mike (Michelle)

Residential Address
212 Cusheon Lake Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2B9

Elected by Acclamation
Hingston

Charles

345 Beaver Point Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 1Y7

Resident Elector - You are qualified as a Resident Elector if you:
(a)

are eighteen years of age or older on general voting day

(b)

are a Canadian citizen;

(c)

have resided in British Columbia in accordance with section 53 of the
Local Government Act for at least six months immediately preceding registration;

(d)

have resided in the area at least 30 days immediately preceding the day of
registration

If you are not on the Voters List you may register on Voting Day providing you have two
pieces of identification, one of which has your signature and preferably one with pictorial
identification, e.g. drivers licence.
Non Resident Property Elector - You are qualified as a Non Resident Property Elector if you:
(a)

are not entitled to register as a resident elector;

(b)

are eighteen years of age or older on general voting day

(c)

are a Canadian citizen;

(d)

have resided in British Columbia in accordance with section 53 of the
Local Government Act for at least six months immediately preceding registration;

(e)

are a registered owner of the real property used for qualification at least 30 days
immediately preceding the day of registration;

(f)

are not disqualified under the Local Government Act or any other Act from voting in
an election.

Elected by Acclamation
GENERAL VOTING DAY for the election of trustees will be open Saturday
the fifteenth (15th) day of November 2008, TO QUALIFIED ELECTORS
OF SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 64 (GULF ISLANDS) at the following places:
North and South
Pender Island Elementary School
Pender Islands
5714 Canal Road, North Pender Island

In addition to the above requirements the limitations listed below also apply to non
resident property electors:
(a)

if more than one individual is registered as an owner of the real property then
only one individual is entitled to vote with the written consent of a majority of all
other registered owners that are on the title including the person requesting
registration; consent to have original signatures only, no facsimiles, please.

(b)

if the non resident property elector is not on the voters list and wishes to register
on General Voting Day or at an Advance Voting Opportunity you may apply for a
certificate on Voting Day if you produce written authority from the registered
owners that you have been designated to vote accompanied with adequate
documentation, such as a Land Title Search, proving ownership of the property
used as a basis for vote together with a form of designation that includes a
signature (such as a driver’s licence).

All Islands, Mainland Voting Place
Anderson Elementary School,
9460 Alberta Road, Richmond
AND SUCH VOTING PLACES SHALL BE OPEN BETWEEN THE HOURS
OF EIGHT (8:00 A.M.) O'CLOCK A.M. AND EIGHT (8:00 P.M.) O'CLOCK
P.M.
ADVANCE VOTING OPPORTUNITIES shall be open at the:
Pender Island Elementary School, 5714 Canal Road, North Pender Island,

NANAIMO

More daily flights home from the Mainland
• Eight scheduled flights daily
• Newest and fastest Seaplane fleet in Canada
• Departure from Seair Terminal at
Vancouver Int’l Airport
• Free Parking and Free shuttle to Main Terminal
• Frequent flyer discounts
• Charter flights available to other destinations

(Departure Bay)

For scheduled flight info call
VANCOUVER
INT’L AIRPORT

1-800-447-3247
or visit our website at
seairseaplanes.com
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Readers’ Letters
Remembering Our Veterans
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Dear Editor:
This November 11, let’s remember our veterans with much
gratitude and appreciation for the countries they liberated and the
peaceful world they secured for us in WW I and WW II.
In spite of being wounded, maimed and many bearing the scars
of war all their lives, they are happy and proud of having served
their country, here and overseas, including guarding Canada’s
north, west and east coasts.
When assembling the veteran’s wall display for our Pender Isle
Legion Branch 239, my late husband Stan and I found it most
interesting and compelling when our Pender Isle veterans
reminisced and shared with us some of their experiences whilst
serving their country. We, our children, grandchildren and greatgrandchildren cannot appreciate and thank all the veterans
enough for their immense sacrifices that obtained for us the
freedom we enjoy today. May God bless them all.
Tessie McMillan, North Vancouver

‘Spoofing’ Calls On Behalf of
Withdrawn NDP Candidate
Dear Editor:
As a keen environmentalist like the many who reside in Saanich
–Gulf Islands riding, I was shocked to learn about the
controversy over the election result.
I truly believe that if a group had not targeted thousands of
homes, telling prospective voters to vote for the NDP candidate
Julian West (who had withdrawn just hours too late to be removed
from the ballot), Briony Penn would be going to Ottawa.
Incredibly, ‘spoofing,’ this fraudulent practice of pretending to
be phoning from someone else’s phone number is legal according
to the police and Telus.
After speaking with Shawn Hall the media spokesman with
Telus, he too conceded they have been lobbying the federal
government to ban this practice ever since it was introduced in
2005. Serious complications arise dealing with potential for
identity theft and, now, our electoral procedure.
We have civic elections next month and a provincial election in
the spring, clearly this practice flies in the face of our democratic
process and must be forbidden.
Rachel McDonnell, Victoria

Election Post Mortem
Dear Editor:
The recent federal election was bizarre in the extreme for Saanich
and the Islands. The NDP candidate withdrew but not in time for
his name to be removed from the ballot. This turn of events should
have made it possible for progressive voters to unite around Briony
Penn, someone with strong environmental credentials and the
kind of experience and intelligence we need in an MP. Instead, the
Greens voted for their perpetually doomed party rather than for
their environmental principles. I hold them responsible for
facilitating Gary Lunn’s support of tanker traffic and drilling in our
waters. To add to this, a bizarre voter fraud of robo-calls
supposedly from the NDP on the eve of the election seems to have
duped a significant number of NDP supporters to throw away their
vote and thereby give the incumbent the edge he needed to retain
his seat. Again, they voted for party rather than principles. I urge
progressive voters to break this impasse whenever we get another
opportunity to vote. We need to unite around the candidate best
equipped to support environmental and social issues. The Greens
should be ashamed at losing the best opportunity we have had in
years to replace Gary Lunn with a progressive member of
parliament, whatever his or her party may be.
Robin Ridington, Galiano Island

Ferry Fares

R ICHARD H ILL 604-948-0434
A MEX B ROADWAY W EST R EALTY

VERY RARE — 50+ ACRES ON COWICHAN LAKE
5 LOTS $1,100,000 TO $1,550,000

Dear Editor:
Thank you so much for the great story ‘Anatomy of a Body Blow’ in
Island Tides October 16 edition. I have never seen a more
accessible and succinct breakdown of not only the events leading
up to the passing of the Coast Ferries Act, but also the dramatically
negative effect that the legislation has had on our island
communities.
This is the kind of journalism that the corporate papers do not
want to run, as it asks some difficult questions, and dares to tweak
the nose of a provincial government unmatched in its arrogance.
Kudos to you for daring to compare ferries to highways, and also
for reinforcing the idea that Islanders, and Mainlanders affected by
the state of the ferry corporation, should make as much noise as
possible in order to make this an election issue.
Once again, I urge everyone to sign the petition at
http://www.thepetitionsite.com/1/return-bc-ferries-to-the-bcministry-of-highways.
Robert Bailey, Bowen Island

Hornby Density Transferred

WATERFRONT PROPERTY ON VALDES ISLAND
4.95 TO 7 ACRE LOTS $189,900

www.westcoastland.net
Butler Gravel &
Concrete…Better
from the ground up!

Reliable Service, Quality Products
& Competitive Prices
Serving All The Gulf Islands

Phone 250-652-4484
Fax 250-652-4486
6700 Butler Crescent, Saanichton, B.C.

Dear Editor:
Trustee Tony Law (Island Tides, October 2) has responded in a
characteristic manner to my comments that the Islands Trust has
lost its way (my letter, Island Tides, September 18).
We are watching things in North American economics and
finance brought about by a wide misunderstanding of the financial
system, a one-sided set of self interested agendas and/or
misguided perspectives and a lack of adequate planning, with

Family! Friends! Christmas!
Clam Bay Island Retreat is now accepting
reservations on individual cottages on a weekly
and daily basis. Minimum 2 night stay.

“A Great Place
to Celebrate
the Holidays!”

results of sudden collapses of systems and institutions that are said
to be operating perfectly fine.
The parallels with the Islands Trust on Hornby are no different.
Readers are led to believe the specifics on Hornby, but the statistics
quoted do not tell the exact and whole story.
To avoid to much of ‘he said–he said,’ one can point to but one
of many examples. Hornby is said to be well-cared-for because it is
a leader in the preservation of land (27% in parks, the second
highest in the Trust). Subsequent comments are made of the lack
of opportunity to subdivide—partially because of this large
reservation.
What has not been pointed out is the over-riding perspective
and locally stated guiding principal. This is: ‘since 27% is reserved,
then the opportunity lost there in, should be included in the
remaining 73%.’
So zoning and policy have already been put in place, and
continue to be expanded and pursued, which make up for the
density that could have originally been on the whole island. This is
analogous to carbon offsets—for those that follow that debate.
This means Hornby, in having a finite area, will have a higher
density of use on the 73% where Islanders live. That really does not
protect the environment, but rather will more intensely impact the
currently developed area. How odd.
The local trust does not make it better for either the
environment or people with this approach.
Robert Gee, Hornby Island

Doing The Galiano OCP Review
Dear Editor:
Galiano Island has been moving from a largely resource based
economy to a seasonal tourism based economy for some time now.
With this transition comes a number of serious impacts—an ever
increasing gap between on-island incomes and real estate value,
the summer housing crunch, availability of year-round rentals, the
winter employment glut, an increase in fire hazard, increased need
for emergency access, increased demand for shoreline access,
increased demand on volunteer resources, and many more.
At the same time we are faced with the ever increasing impacts
of global issues such as climate change and peak oil—which give
rise to serious local concerns about the health and resiliency of our
ecosystems and our ability to provide for ourselves locally.
Our community needs to come together to address these issues
now. While they cannot be solved by land-use policy and
legislation alone, we have an opportunity to ensure that they are
addressed in our OCP and Land Use Bylaws by bringing them to
the forefront in this upcoming election. There is an OCP review
scheduled for early 2009. This is our chance to bring issues crucial
to our viability as a diverse and healthy community to the table.
Now is the time for all of us to get involved, to speak up about
the issues that are important to us and elect trustees who are
committed to taking a leadership role in addressing them. Our
participation in this election can ensure that these issues are not
ignored for another three years.
Keith Erickson, Galiano Island

Addressing All The Issues
Dear Editor:
I would like to encourage the people of the Gulf Islands to be a part
of shaping our future by voting thoughtfully in the upcoming
Islands Trust election. Land use issues will continue to influence,
both directly and indirectly, how these communities evolve.
Here on Galiano, there seems to be large group of people who
care about the Islands and recognize the issues, but feel
disillusioned by the politics. I see the same concerns about low cost
housing, transportation, water, and economic issues echoed in
many letters and articles from all the Islands. The needs of wealthy
holiday-home owners are being fulfilled, while young working
families are being forced to move on. I would love to see all
Islanders, no matter what their political views, get out to the local
trust candidate’s meeting (Nov 1) and more important—vote.
As a young resident who cares for the our future wellbeing, I
feel disenchanted by the current political situation on Galiano. The
local trustees, under pressure, have narrowed their focus to a
pinpoint. With the focus on the potential to upzone a huge
percentage of our Island from forestry use to residential use, all the
rest of our issues are being ignored.
With a thoughtful, inclusive process, the solution of the forest
lots could be a part of the solution to many of the community’s
basic needs. At the very least, the issue should be resolved during
our awaited OCP review; when the Island as a whole has the
opportunity to provide input. The Forest lot situation is something
we would all love solved, with both sides content, but this will take
some time. Very basic needs such as emergency vehicle access and
potential water issues need to be addressed in a rezoning. The
potential for beach access and a thoughtfully considered road plan
need to be addressed in development. The giving of residential
rights, a value of untold millions, doesn’t have to benefit the
community, but surely must not harm it.
Go to the all-candidate’s meeting, ask questions, and learn
about the potential trustees. The decisions that they make and
precedents that they set are not easily reversible. Through
becoming informed, casting a vote, and getting involved in an OCP
review, the community has the chance to shape the future.
David Gaylor, Galiano Island
LETTERS continued on next page
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‘What’s On?’

Vancouver Island & The Gulf Islands
SINGLE EVENT • $31.50 • With image $36.75 (max 50 words)
MULTI-VENUE • $42 • With image $47.25 (max 70 words)
Payment with order only. VISA credit card accepted

Fri Oct 31, Sat Nov 1, Thurs–Sun, Nov 6–8

Speakeasy—A Flying Dreams Aerial Arts Production with
high-flying acrobats, sequined chorus girls, and gun-toting
gangsters • 7:30pm • ‘The Temple’, 112 Sun Eagle Drive • Tickets:
$35,
ArtSpring
box
office
250-537-2102
•
Info:
www.flyingdreams.ca • ON SALT SPRING ISLAND

Sat, Nov 1 & Thurs, Nov 6 & 13
Pender Film Group Screenings: SAT NOV 1: Fugitive Pieces
(2007)—during World War II a Polish child escapes first to Greece
before coming of age in Canada; THURS NOV 6: Manufacturing
Consent: Noam Chomsky and the Media (1992/2007)—a primer
for intellectual self-defense against corporate media’s role in
modern propaganda; THURS NOV 13: Edge of Heaven (2007)—a
Turkish man travels to Istanbul to find the daughter of his father's
former girlfriend • All shows 7:30pm, except where otherwise
noted • Community Hall • Admission by donation • Info:
www.penderislands.org • ON PENDER ISLAND

Fri to Sun, November 7, 8 & 9

19th Annual Nanaimo Professional Craft Fair—62 crafters
selling coffees to belt buckles, hourly door prizes, grand prize:
Nintendo Wii Family Fun and Fitness System, wheelchair
accessible, refreshments available • Beban Rec Centre, 2300
Bowen Road • FRI NOV 7: 12-8pm; SAT NOV 8:10am-5pm;
SUN NOV 9: 10am-4pm • Admission $3 (unlimited re-entry),
CLIP THIS AD FOR $1 OFF ONE ADMISSION • Info: 250758-3989 or judyshatto@yahoo.ca • IN NANAIMO

Saturday November 8
Delhi 2 Dublin—Vancouver’s Indo-Celtic
fusion with live electronica creates the
ultimate dance party;
listen at
www.myspace.com/delhi2dublin • South
Galiano Community Hall • Doors 8:30pm •
Tickets: $12, call 250-539-3767 to book ahead
• ON GALIANO ISLAND

Saturday, November 1

Sat thru Tues, Nov 8, 9, 10 & 11

Lady Minto Hospital Auxiliary’s Annual Christmas Sale—
sweaters, pottery, linens, jewellery, books, toys, china, art; get
a head start on your Christmas shopping • Meaden Hall at the
Legion, 210 Blaine Rd • 9am-1:30pm • ON SALT SPRING
ISLAND

Remembrance Day Weekend Family Fun Swims-enjoy the
wavepool, waterslide, pirate ship, toddler pool, family
changerooms, steam, sauna, swirlpool, and diving boards • SAT: 14pm, 6:30-8:30pm; SUN: 10-noon, 1-4pm, 6:30-8:30pm; MON:
7:00-8:30pm; TUES: 10-noon, 1-4pm • 4636 Elk Lake Drive (right
off Pat Bay Hwy at Royal Oak Exit) • Info: 24-hour swim info-line
250-475-7620 • IN SAANICH

Sunday, November 2
Gulf Islands Concerts (Saturna) presents
St Petersburg Quartet—string quartet with
many international prizes, recordings and
concerts in their resume; an unusual
opportunity to see and hear such a high profile
group in the intimate setting of our Community
Hall • Saturna Arts & Concert series tickets or
$20 at the door • 7:30 pm • Info: 250-539-5495 • ON SATURNA
ISLAND

Tuesday, November 4
Gulf Islands Concerts (Pender) presents
the St Petersburg String Quartet—
internationally known and widely acclaimed
chamber group includes quartets by Haydn, Ravel
and Tchaikovsky • School Auditorium • 7:30 pm •
Admission: single concert adults: $25, children $5
• ON PENDER ISLAND

Wednesday, November 5
Galiano Concert Series presents the St
Petersburg String Quartet—one of the
world’s truly great chamber music ensembles •
South Galiano Community Hall • 7:30pm •
Tickets: Adults $25; kids 15 & under with
paying adult free, other students $12, at
Galiano Island Books or at the door • ON
GALIANO ISLAND

Friday, November 7
InFrinGinG Dance Festival presents Sisyphus—Karen
Jamieson Dance Company of Vancouver in one
of Canada’s top ten choreographic masterworks
of the 20th century; a partnership with the Port
Theatre, Crimson Coast Dance Society; also
workshops, roundtable discussions and
performances from Nov 6-9 • Port Theatre •
7:30pm • Tickets: $32/$28 members/$17
students @ Port Theatre box office, 250-7548550 • Info: www.crimsoncoastdance.org • IN NANAIMO

Fri, Sats & Wed, Nov 1 & 7, 8 & 12
Meet Ken Hancock—Candidate for Southern
Gulf Islands’ CRD Director meets with voters;
events confirmed at press time GALIANO: Saturday
Nov 1 and Fri, Nov 7; MAYNE: Sat, Nov 8; and
SATURNA: Wed, Nov 12 • Info on other
opportunities: www.kenforcrd.com 250-629-6610
• ON GALIANO, MAYNE AND SATURNA
ISLANDS

islandtides@islandtides.com • 250-629-3660

Candidates, Talk To Us

MOORINGS
INSTALLED • SERVICED • MAINTAINED

Chris West Dive Services
250-888-7199
250-538-1667

As part of Gordon Campbell’s ten-point plan on the economy, he
has announced a 33% reduction in ferry fares for December and
January, as well as a restoration of ferry service cuts, including
the Sunshine Coast runs, for that time frame.
‘Once again Gordon Campbell has put political rhetoric ahead
of real relief for ferry dependent communities,’ says New
Democrat ferries critic Gary Coons. ‘Ferry dependent
communities need more than short-term political posturing.
Reduced fares and restoration of service for a mere two months
is an embarrassing response to the long-term damage caused by
the Campbell government.
‘Gordon Campbell and Kevin Falcon constantly hide behind
their claim that BC Ferries is now an ‘arms length’ corporation;
that they cannot interfere with the actions of the ferries
corporation. Clearly, yesterday’s intervention by the premier into
the operation of BC Ferries is proof that their claim is just a
sham, an excuse so that they don’t have to act.’
The premier’s announcement came 3 days after an overflow
meeting at Gibsons on the Sunshine Coast called by Nicholas
Simons, New Democrat MLA for Powell River–Sunshine Coast.
450 irate people came together to discuss a drop-of-the-hat
MISSING THE MARK, please turn to page 11

Gulf Islands Drop-In Influenza (Flu) Clinics—for those
eligible for publicly funded/free influenza vaccine • PENDER:
Tues, Nov 18 & Mon, Dec 1, 10am-2pm, Parish Hall; GALIANO:
Thurs, Nov 13, 1:30-4:30pm & Wed, Dec 3, 1:30pm-4pm, Lion’s
Hall; MAYNE: Weds, Nov 12 & 26, 1:30-3:30pm, Community
Activity Centre; SALT SPRING: Thurs, Nov 6 and Wed, Nov 26,
10am-noon & 1-3pm, Lady Minto Meeting Room (for information
or to book a child influenza immunization call 250-538-4880);
SATURNA: Mon, Nov 24, 11:15am3pm, Community Hall • Info: 250-5393099 • ON PENDER, GALIANO,
MAYNE, SALT SPRING & SATURNA
ISLANDS

Thurs to Sun, Nov 13, 14, 15 & 16
Fifth Annual Poetry Gabriola Festival—poetry, spoken word,
storytelling and music including George Bowering, storytellers Ivan
Coyote and Richard van Camp, performance artist singer poet Baby
Dee; writing workshop, Alphabet Soup-poetry reading in a hot tub,
and Buskers Galore—roving poets in the village, nightly after parties
at Surf Lodge • Info: www.poetrygabriola.com 250-247-7604 • ON
GABRIOLA ISLAND

Friday, Nov 14 thru Wed, Dec 31
Comox Valley Art Gallery 34th Annual Christmas Craft
Fair—original designs, handmade works in pottery, jewellery,
wood, glass, ornaments, specialty foods and more, Gala Opening:
Sunday, NOV 16, 10am-5pm (15% discount) • CVAG Gift Shop, 580
Duncan Avenue • NOV: Mon to Sat, 10am-5pm; DEC: Mon to Sat,
10am-5pm, Sunday, 11am-4pm • Free admission • Info: 250-3386211, www.comoxvalleyartgallery.com • IN COMOX

Saturday, November 22
An Evening with Timothy Taylor—join us
for an evening with one of Canada’s most
exciting new writers; three course dinner
paired with wine and reading • Morning Bay
Winery, 6621 Harbour Hill • 6 pm • Tickets:
$95
at
the
winery,
250-629-8351,
info@morningbay.ca or Talisman Books • Info:
www.morningbay.ca • ON PENDER ISLAND

Sat & Sun, November 22 & 23
Gabriola Island Agricultural Association Annual Christmas
Fair—35+ vendors with arts, crafts, and homemade specialty
items; seasonal music; wheelchair accessible • Community Hall,
2200 South Road • SAT: 10am-4pm SUN: 11am-3pm • free
admission; donations to food bank gratefully accepted • Info 250247-9316 • ON GABRIOLA ISLAND

I will be at our all-candidates meeting on November 1 to listen to
you speak. I and so many others want to vote and have our voices
heard but we can’t stand behind you if we don’t know what you’re
about. So please tell us.
Nicole Mouner, Galiano Island

Tuning Out
Dear Editor:
The upcoming Islands Trust election on November 15 presents the
residents of Galiano with an opportunity to have their voices heard.
A significant portion of the population of Galiano Island is
hesitant or downright refuses to become involved in our local
upcoming election. This lack of engagement is possibly due to
widespread tension surrounding the forest lot issue, a lack of
feeling empowered, or perhaps there is a certain amount of apathy.
Hopefully we can move away from intense frustrations which are
obstructing the process of resolution with regards to F1 lots.
Furthermore, indifference is the last thing any community needs,
and with such a small population, each vote really does count.
LETTERS please turn to page 11

"From the first Blue Sky
Architecture have been
regionalists in the best
sense of the term. They
have been deeply involved
with the ecology and
topography of southern
British Columbia and its
wonderful interweave of sea,
forest, and rock ."

HELLIWELL + SMITH
BLUE SKY ARCHITECTURE

4090 Bayridge Ave
West Vancouver BC V7V 3K1
t 01 604 921 8646 f 01 604 921 0755
bsa@blueskyarchitecture.com
www.blueskyarchitecture.com

Capital Regional District

Notice of Adoption Of

Bylaw 3571, Amendment to Hartland Landﬁll
Tipping Fee and Regulation Bylaw
The Board of the Capital Regional District gives notice
that it intends to adopt Bylaw 3571, Hartland Landﬁll
Tipping Fee and Regulation Bylaw No. 5, 2003,
Amendment Bylaw No. 7, 2008, at its meeting of
Wednesday, November 12, 2008, in the Board Room at
625 Fisgard Street, Victoria, BC.
The purpose of the bylaw is to increase the tipping fee
for general refuse to $95 per tonne at the Hartland
landﬁll, effective January 2, 2009.

A copy of the bylaw may be inspected between the
hours of 8:30am - 4:30pm, Monday - Friday inclusive,
except statutory holidays, from the date of this Notice
until November 12, 2008 at the locations listed below:
ä
3XEOLF1RWLFH3RVWLQJ3ODFH0DLQ)ORRU
625 Fisgard Street, Victoria
ä
+DUWODQG/DQGýOO$GPLQLVWUDWLRQ2IýFHV
Hartland Avenue, Victoria
ä
RQWKH&5'ZHEVLWH
www.crd.bc.ca/bylaws/solidwastehartlandla_/index.htm Select Bylaw 3571

from the list of bylaws.
Questions regarding the bylaw may be directed to
John Craveiro, Tel: 250.360.3164 or 1.800.663.4425
(local 3164).
Dated October 24, 2008
Carmen Thiel
Corporate Ofﬁcer

Barnes
contractors ltd.
• Hitachi ZX Excavator
• Bobcat 334 Mini Excavator
• Bobcat 763 Skid Steer Loader

• John Deere Sand Pro
• 5 Ton Dump Truck
• Tandem Slinger Truck

Serving the Gulf Islands
cdwest@telus.net

Campbell missed the mark
on ferries, says Coons

Thurs, Nov 6 thru Wed Dec 3

LETTERS from previous page
Dear Editor:
As a new resident to the Gulf Islands I’m excited to participate in
an election where I feel my vote has some power. Over the past
year I’ve been watching and listening to find out what the key
issues are for Galiano Island. I’ve attended Islands Trust meetings
and various meetings where politics was the theme.
Now I’m ready to hear what the candidates have to say.
Unfortunately, I’ve only been handed pamphlets with names,
photos and slogan words like ‘housing’ and ‘community’ on them.
I’m writing this letter as a plea to the candidates to not make
assumptions during this campaign. I don’t know who you are or
what you’ve done in the past. So tell me.
I don’t know what you think is the best approach to keeping
families here and all of us housed. So tell me. I want to know what
we can do about transportation so I don’t have to worry about
drunk drivers. I need to know what you think we can do to make
living here sustainable. So tell me.
I’m a young person working multiple jobs to make a living but
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Paul Barnes
Cell: 250-740-7021

WE MAKE BASEMENTS AND CRAWLSPACES
DRY AND ENERGY EFFICIENT...ALL THE TIME!
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Saturna Notes ~ Priscilla Ewbank
l l over the Gulf Islands the big leaf maples are lit up like
torches all day! This year they are spectacular—solid
yellow—hardly a leaf has dropped. We had such a regular
pattern of rain during the late summer and early fall that the

Photo: Henny Schnare, www.henny.ca

A

leaves are still well glued-on.
I keep mowing the lawn because the grass is hardly daunted
by temperature—only by the much shorter hours of daylight.
Last weekend in the early afternoon sunlight we harvested 14
banana-boxes of apples from our two venerable King apple trees.
This quantity doesn’t account for the sheep harvest—any a good
ballerina-pirouetting sheep can reach, or an agile tree-climbing
turkey can knock down or a pileated woodpecker can peck out.
This is a medium to good harvest for these two trees. Kings
are an old variety originating in New York state and were much
planted around here. Their skins are waxy-greasy and the apples
will be good eating quality into May in the bakery’s cold room.

PRISCILLA & JON PICK APPLES
We didn’t realize when we bought our place what an asset the old
orchard would be to our lives.
Fall on the farm can be a time of hard choices. In the cycle of
years you generally live longer than beloved members of your
animal family. As their infirmities begin to infringe on their
everyday life you wonder if it is worth getting them through the
cold rain, puddles, ice and snow. With old bones and joints, hard
of hearing, limited vision or blind, the animals don’t talk and you
are left with your best judgement guided by your rational brain
and your emotional self as to whether to keep them going.
The Saturna Christmas bird count is on December 13 this
year, Steve Dunsmuir is our coordinator.

New Hair-dos
Two long-haired and lively Island women have decided to shear
off their tresses—to shave their heads on Halloween night. They
are seeking pledges for donations to fundraise for the BC Cancer
Society and Multiple Sclerosis Society. Their inspiration for this

JAKOBSEN

Local General Elections

ASSOCIATES
C ustom designs for Homes,
Renovations, Interiors,
and Vacation Homes
K e it h Ja k o b se n
604.261.5619

www.jakobsenassociates.com
jakobsenk@netrover.com

A Better Way to Build
Save time, money and headaches.

Pioneer 1,673 sq. Ft
• Complete panellized home package.
• Delivery to your site in 4 - 5 weeks from order date.
• Build yourself - or contractor can construct.
• Comprehensive building guide included.
• Goes up quickly.
• Highest quality, BC grown, kiln-dried lumber.
• Package price guaranteed up front.

Andrew Lewis, Green Party. Julian West, the withdrawn
candidate for the NDP received two votes. There were 195 ballots
cast; 194 counted as valid—one person checked each box and
their vote was rejected.
John Robertson, Sam Peramaki, and Lois King were our
election officers. They added about 15 voters to the voter list
based on identification and turned away three who lived in other
ridings. In the last federal election we had under 160 voters.
(These numbers do not account for those who voted in advance
polls or by mail.)
Democracy is a civil responsibility and our system of
government, can’t function well if we do not have an informed
electorate who casts their vote. Two incidents at our polling
station were very satisfying. Our new Canadian, Minda was
thrilled to cast her vote for the first time, as is her right as a
citizen of Canada—and her reponsibility. Saturna Elementary
school students accompanied their teacher/principal Steve
Dunsmuir when he cast his vote. John Robertson and his
assistants had a chance to chat with the students about the
voting process.
In the 38 years I have lived in Canada I have never before
seen people attack and abuse the system of voting. Because
Elections Canada would not reprint ballots, removing the name
of the withdrawn NDP candidate, some persons the night before
the election were able to instigate a riding-wide, phone call-out
urging people to vote for Julian West, thus wasting their votes.
On Monday, before the election, I was in Victoria, and at three
different major intersections I saw that well-built Green and
Liberal signs were destroyed. My political convictions are for
Briony Penn, but my anger and sadness was at what I perceived
to be an attack on our system of government. Looking around
the world, in some countries women cannot vote and systems of
government have disintegrated, I feel lucky to have been born to
such true privilege.

Chelsea Money & Jennifer Nilsen-O’Hara
project comes from personal experience, Chelsea’s mother is
giving her all in living with MS and Jennifer’s parents both died
of cancer. Not only will the donations in support of their effort
raise money for both worthy causes but the hair itself will be
made into wigs for patients who lose their hair while undergoing
cancer treatment. There are pledge sheets on all local bulletin
boards.

Federal Election Review
For the cost of $300million to run our October 14 federal
election, we have another Conservative minority government
elected with the lowest voter turn-out in the history of
confederation—57%. Aapproximately 14 million voted out of the
approximately 23,500,000 people registered to vote. The
highest turnout was 69% in PEI and the lowest 48% in
Newfoundland and Labrador. In BC, 61 % of registered voters
cast votes.
On Saturna Island, we cast 98 votes for Liberal candidate
Briony Penn, 63 for Conservative Gary Lunn, and 30 votes for

G etting M arried?
C lam B ay I sland R etreat on Pender Island
offers you a unique and beautiful setting for

Y our S pecial D ay

Local elections take place on Saturday, November 15. Things will
be slow on Saturna as Beverly Neff and John Money are our
Island Trust Trustees by acclamation and Susanne Middleditch
is our school trustee by acclamation.
However, Saturna will be voting for a new Capitol Regional
Director for the Southern Gulf Islands, candidates are Ken
Hancock from Pender and Roy Smith from Galiano. Get
informed! Ask about the capability of the candidates to perform
the jobs for which they are running and their ability to represent
and respect the broad spectrum of people they are asking to elect
them.

Property Tax Session
Saturna Island Property Owners Association has organized a
public information session at the Rec Centre, Saturday
November 8, 1:30 to 3:30pm. Rick McMahon, Deputy Assessor,
BC Assessment, Capital Assessment Area, will be at the Rec
Centre to explain the process of the tax valuation and
classification of Saturna properties. McMahon will describe the
process BC Assessment uses to evaluate vacant land, improved
residential, improved commercial, farm land and forestry land.
Our local Assessment Review panel members, Jacques
Campbell, Louise Peramaki and John Money will be on hand to
discuss the assessment appeal process. ✐

• harvesting
systems
• design
• installation
• service

Russ Anderson

BOB BURGESS

R. Anderson Technical Services
Duncan, BC
Phone: (250) 720-6000

Brian Haller
View over 100 plans at:
www.nelson-homes.com

Mayne Island
(250) 539-0024

Call for a tour: 250-629-6313
info@clambay.com www.clambay.com

tel. 250-246-2155
bob@rainwaterconnection.com

www.rainwaterconnection.com
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LOCAL TRUSTEES - 2008 GENERAL LOCAL ELECTIONS - NOTICE OF ELECTION BY VOTING
Public notice is hereby given that General Voting Day will be held from 8:00 am to 8:00 pm on Saturday, November 15, 2008 to elect persons to serve three-year terms of office from
December 2008 to December 2011 as Local Trustees for the six island trust areas under the Islands Trust.
Galiano Island Local Trust Area - Two Trustees to be elected:
Surname
Given Name(s)
Residential Address
DECARIO
Louise
667 Linklater Road, Galiano Island, BC V0N 1P0
MABBERLEY
Ben
1128 Montague Road, Galiano Island, BC V0N 1P0
POTTLE
Sandy
177 Harper Road, Galiano Island, BC V0N 1P0
RUSSELL
William
418 Montague Road, Galiano Island, BC V0N 1P0
SHARP
Michael
141 Seaview Terrace, Galiano Island, BC V0N 1P0
Salt Spring Island Local Trust Area - Two Trustees to be Elected:
Surname
Given Name(s)
Residential Address
EHRING
George
200 Seymour Heights, Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 2B6
LINEGER
Kimberly
181 Maliview Drive, Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 1B8
SCHLENKER
Norbert
130 Bittancourt Road, Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 2K2
TORGRIMSON
Christine
221 Harbourside Place, Salt Spring Island, BC V8K2L2

Mayne Island Local Trust Area - Two Trustees elected by Acclamation:
Surname
Given Name(s)
Residential Address
DODDS
Jeanine Gay
720 Simpson Road, Mayne Island, BC V0N 2J0
SHEW
Colin
452 Garrick Road, Mayne Island, BC V0N 2J0
Saturna Island Local Trust Area – Two Trustees elected by Acclamation:
Surname
Given Name(s)
Residential Address
MONEY
John
187 East Point Road, Saturna Island, BC V0N 2Y0
NEFF
Beverley
121 Dark Horse Road, Saturna Island, BC V0N 2Y0
South Pender Island Local Trust Area - Two Trustees elected by Acclamation:
Surname
Given Name(s)
Residential Address
GREER
David
1261 Transit Road, Victoria, BC V8S 5A4
(Owns property at: 9958 Gowlland Point Road,
South Pender Island, BC)
SCHOLEFIELD
Wendy
9944 Gowlland Point Road, South Pender Island, BC,
V0N 2M3

North Pender Island Local Trust Area - Two Trustees to be Elected:
Surname
Given Name(s)
Residential Address
JOHNSTONE GRIMMER
Barbara
2310 Grimmer Road, Pender Island, BC V0N 2M1
JONES
Victor
37193 Schooner Way, Pender Island, BC V0N 2M2
MASSELINK
Derek
4316 Clam Bay Road, N. Pender Island, BC V0N 2M1
STEEVES
Gary
2702 Yawl Lane, North Pender Island, BC V0N 2M2

The following constitutes the designated island trust areas for the purpose of electing Local Trustees to the Islands Trust:
Galiano Island Local Trust Area - Galiano, Ballingall, Charles, Gossip, Julia, Lion Islets, Parker, Retreat, Sphinx, Wise, Lot 145 Whaler Bay.
Mayne Island Local Trust Area - Mayne, Curlew, Georgeson
North Pender Island Local Trust Area - North Pender, Boat Islet, Fane, Roe Islet, Lot 31 A & B Colston Cove, Lot 50 Grimmer Bay, Lot 176 Otter Bay, Lot 32 Bedwell Harbour, Arbutus, Brethour,
Chads, Coal, Comet, D'Arcy, Forrest, Gooch, Goudge, Hood, Imrie, James, Knapp, Portland, Pym, Rubly, Rum, Sidney, Tortoise Islets.
Salt Spring Island Local Trust Area - Salt Spring, Acland, Bright, Buriel Islet, Channel, Deadman, Goat, Grace, Hall, Hawkins, Idol, Isabella, Jackscrew, Mowgli, Norway, Piers, Prevost, Red Islets,
Russell, Secretary, Secret, Sisters - First, Second, Third, Wallace, Lot 73 Long Harbour, Lot 349 Ganges Harbour, Lot 222 Long Harbour, Lot 344 Stuart Channel.
Saturna Island Local Trust Area - Saturna, Anniversary, Belle Chain Islets, Cabbage, Java Islets, King Islets, Lizard, Pine, Samuel, Trevor Islet, Tumbo, Lot 65 East of Samuel.
South Pender Island Local Trust Area - South Pender, Blunden Islet, Skull Islet.
Voting Opportunities
Voting places will be open from 8:00 am to 8:00 pm on Saturday, November 15, 2008 to qualified electors of the Capital Regional District at:
Salt Spring Island
s &ERNWOOD %LEMENTARY 3CHOOL  &ERNWOOD 2OAD 3ALT 3PRING )SLAND "#
s &ULFORD #OMMUNITY %LEMENTARY 3CHOOL  3OUTH 2IDGE 2OAD 3ALT 3PRING )SLAND "#
s 3ALT 3PRING %LEMENTARY 3CHOOL  2AINBOW 2OAD 3ALT 3PRING )SLAND "#
s 0IERS )SLAND &IRE (ALL 0IERS )SLAND "#
s !NDERSON %LEMENTARY 3CHOOL  !LBERTA 2OAD 2ICHMOND "#

Southern Gulf Islands
s ,IONSgS (ALL  "URRELL 2OAD 'ALIANO )SLAND "#
s 0ENDER )SLANDS 3CHOOL  #ANAL 2OAD 0ENDER )SLAND "#
s !NDERSON %LEMENTARY 3CHOOL  !LBERTA 2OAD 2ICHMOND "#

Advance Voting Opportunities will be available from 8:00 am to 8:00 pm on Wednesday, November 5, 2008 and Wednesday, November 12, 2008 at:
Salt Spring Island
s -ARY 7INSPEAR #ENTRE  "EACON !VENUE 3IDNEY "#
s 'ANGES &IRE (ALL  ,OWER 'ANGES 2OAD 3ALT 3PRING )SLAND "#

Southern Gulf Islands
s -ARY 7INSPEAR #ENTRE  "EACON !VENUE 3IDNEY "#
s ,IONSgS (ALL  "URRELL 2OAD 'ALIANO )SLAND "#
s 0ENDER )SLANDS 3CHOOL  #ANAL 2OAD 0ENDER )SLAND "
Dated this 17th day of October, 2008
Thomas F. Moore
Chief Election Officer

Elector Qualifications
Resident Elector - You are entitled to vote as a Resident Elector if you are 18 years or older on voting day (Nov. 15, 2008), are a Canadian Citizen, have resided in British Columbia for the past six
months and within the boundaries of the jurisdiction for the past 30 days. If registering on voting day, you must provide two documents proving identity and residency

(one must have a signature).
Non-Resident Property Elector - If you are 18 years or older on voting day (Nov. 15, 2008), are a Canadian Citizen, have resided in British Columbia for the past six months, have owned and
held registered title to property within the boundaries of the jurisdiction for the past 30 days, do not qualify as a Resident Elector, you may vote as a Non-Resident Property Elector provided
that you:
a) have registered on or before Sept. 23, 2008, or
b) apply at the time of voting. The following information is required at the time of application:
s A RECENT TITLE SEARCH STATE OF TITLE CERTIFICATE OR PROPERTY TAX NOTICE SHOWING THE NAMES OF ALL OF THE REGISTERED OWNERS
s  PIECES OF IDENTIFICATION PROVING IDENTITY AND RESIDENCY ONE MUST HAVE A SIGNATURE AND IN THE CASE OF MORE THAN ONE OWNER OF THE PROPERTY A COMPLETED CONSENT FORM SIGNED BY
the majority of the owners designating you as the person entitled to vote for the property (original signatures only; facsimiles of signatures not acceptable).
A copy of the consent form may be downloaded from: http://www.crd.bc.ca/about/elections/documents/ConsentFormforNRPE.pdf
The following are acceptable classes of documents for proof of identity:
s
"# DRIVERS LICENCE
s
"# )$ CARD ISSUED BY THE -OTOR 6EHICLE "RANCH
s
"# #ARE#ARD OR 'OLD #ARE#ARD
s
2EQUEST FOR #ONTINUED !SSISTANCE FORM 3$%3
s
3OCIAL )NSURANCE #ARD #ANADA
s
#ITIZENSHIP #ARD #ANADA
s
2EAL PROPERTY TAX NOTICE MUNICIPAL OR RURAL
s
#REDIT CARD OR DEBIT CARD ISSUED BY A SAVINGS INSTITUTION
s
5TILITY BILL
For questions regarding voting and voter registration call the Capital Regional District @ 250.360.3129 or Toll Free 1.800.663.4425 local 3129, or Mr. Tom Moore @ 250.472.0059.
Please Note:
1)
Only one Non-Resident Property Elector may vote per property, regardless of how many owners there may be. Further, you may vote for only one property, no matter how many
properties you own within the jurisdiction.
2)
You may register on voting day if you meet the qualifications set out above. If you are already registered as a Non-Resident Property Elector, (ie. your name appears on the List
of Registered Electors annotated with a "P"), and provided that you still meet all of the requirements of the Local Government Act in order to be registered under this category, you
are not required to re-register in order to vote.
3)
No corporation is entitled to be registered as an elector or have a representative registered as an elector, and no corporation is entitled to vote. Individuals who are on title with
corporations are not entitled to register or vote. Individuals who own an undivided interest in land on which the balance is held by a corporation are not entitled to vote.
4)
Automated vote counting machines will be used for the Salt Spring Island vote.
This notice is being published in this newspaper as a convenience only and not in accordance with the legal requirements pursuant to the Local Government Act.
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What is a
property worth
without water?

• WATER WELLS
• HYDROFRACTURING
TO IMPROVE WELL YIELDS

Drilling the Islands since 1965
1-800-746-7444
SSI: 250-537-8456
www.drillwell.com drill@drillwell.com

Jay E. Electric
Jeff Edwards
Serving Pender Island and the
Southern Gulf Islands
250-629-3973
250-217-9500 cell

jay_r_e@shaw.ca

If the power goes out, will you be ready?
• Residential, Industrial
• Automatic Standby &
Portable generators

• Sales, parts, service

Coastal Power Service
(250) 383-2536 www.coastalpower.ca

•
•
•
•
•

Carpet and Upholstery cleaning
Water damage restoration
Leather cleaning
Area rug cleaning, on site if possible
Pet odor removal

1-877-744-2004 • 250-744-2004
www.sani-tech.com

Southern conservancies get together ~ Priscilla Ewbank
n October 14, the Southern Gulf Islands conservancies
annual meeting took place at the community hall on
Pender Island. Attended by several representatives from
each Island’s conservancy and representatives from Parks
Canada for the Gulf Islands National Park Reserve (GINPR), the
Island Trust Fund, the Habitat Acquisition Trust, and Ken
Hancock and Gary Steeves, the two trustees from North Pender;
the focus was protecting green spaces.
All of the conservancies do huge work locally with innovative
ideas to inform and demonstrate to the public—adults who are in
their power now and our children who will come to power—the
splendidly beautiful piece of Canada we live in and what it takes
to be a part of its continuance, rather than the agent of its
destruction.
The groups had two main approaches, one is investigation of
natural systems and the other is education—education of
children and education of people who own land. The
presentations were very insightful. It is easy to forget that we live
in the most ecologically diverse area of BC. It is easy to forget that
by gradual encroachment we are continually losing intact
ecosystems—and even fragmented ecosystems.
I have to wonder what and when might be the magic insights
that we humans will attain, or what the final curtain will be like.
And the paradox is that we all—children to adults,
conservationists to destroyers—love to look at and to see the rest
of the natural world in action. What a dilemma! If only we
humans could do everything we want and have the world be
endlessly resilient and renewing.
Late this fall Parks Canada will release the results of last year’s
song bird monitoring program from about 20 sites. Songbirds
are in serious decline and Parks Canada is anxious to get baseline

O

SHOCK TACTICS, from page 2
money which the government has promised, but it has been
remarked that it may be the same people who created the market
for these derivative securities in the first place. ‘Privatize profits,
socialize losses’ has been suggested as an appropriate motto.
The US taxpayer is apparently on the hook for the $700
billion—or however much it eventually turns out to be—because
the US government must borrow the money from somewhere; it
is not allowed to just print it. However the money is raised, we
should expect that over the long term, each and every dollar,
including those already in circulation, will lose some value. This
inflation will takes the form of rising prices.
So successful has been the shock strategy, the bailout process
has gone international. Banks around the world seek and get
bonanza injections of funds from their governments, either in
the form of loans or, in some cases, equity. They may plead
hardship, threaten bankruptcy, freeze credit to the legitimate
economy, or claim that without such assistance, they will be
unable to compete with banks of other nations.
Thus, whatever the true nature or the cause of the ‘credit
crunch,’ the reduction in the value of money is internationalized,
and the ‘injections’ to financial institutions will be paid for
through worldwide inflation.

‘Washington Concensus’ Losing Steam
Originally, ‘Washington Consensus’ policies were propelled by a
combination of International Monetary Fund debt and economic
threat. More recently by the
terms of ‘free trade’ agreements
offering access to the US
markets. Targetted nations are
encouraged to adopt US trade
law and business practices,
particularly the broad scope of
US intellectual property law;
along
with
Friedman’s
favourites: privatization of
public
services,
and
deregulation of markets.
However, these measures
have lost credibility and
proposed bilateral trade
agreements are running into
resistance from a number of
nations, notably in South
America.

LET’S DO IT RIGHT

Elect trustees who support the Islands Trust

and change this as soon as possible in GINPR.
A new project involves VanCity Savings and Mountain
Equipment Co-op, which fund several educational and research
projects for our conservancies. The agreed-upon plan involving
all groups, is to create a video and hand-out for wide distribution,
detailing the uniqueness of the Gulf Islands and what each
person can do to help it survive.
During the day-long meeting, we all gleaned tidbits of
information from each other: • This is the time-of-year for sharp
tailed snakes to emerge, as the snakes don’t particularly like the
heat of summer and neither to they like the cold of winter. For
sightings, those of you with roof tiles and boards lying around
can lift them up and check. • Sand Lances, a small fish that comes
up to the high-tide line to lay its eggs are beginning to come in.
They only use particular beaches with certain types of sand and
slope. Migratory birds and local birds love to eat them. • There
are about 30 eagle nests on Galiano Island. Eagles are regaining
in numbers. • Blue herons are becoming more and more scarce—
seriously so. There are no more local breeding colonies, only
scattered nests of one or a few. • Galiano has two marine dump
areas. Crofton dumps mill effluent near Porlier Pass at the north
east end of Galiano and dredging from the Fraser river-mouth is
dumped half-way-down the east-side of Galiano. • About 5,000
people visited Galiano Island Conservancies floating nature
house in Montague Harbour this past year. • Parks Canada
reports way less landings on islets and fewer beach fires.
This article can be found at www.islandtides.com, in the
Reprints section of our online archive, go through ‘Good Life,’
box in left column. It is an easy size to email to a friend.

Alternative Cures
In the ‘credit crunch’, US bankers have forced a pure money
grab, consistent with Washington Consensus policies. But there
are other world economic restructuring alternatives to consider.
The first might be termed the European model, which
includes a much stronger role for government, particularly in the
provision of public services and infrastructure. It also regulates
financial markets much more strictly. The Europeans are in a
position to point to the failures of the US model, but whether
they would be able to force international consideration of a
return to the ‘mixed economy’ is questionable.
The second might be termed the Asian model, in which the
government is an active partner in the development of trade,
markets, and businesses. This model sees government as financier,
regulator, market-maker, educator, and provider of social services
to promote the competitive economic development of the nation in
world markets—a more aggressive role than the European.

Great Green Opportunity
A third alternative would be more radical—but also more
forward-looking. In this time of rejigging the economic model,
we have an opportunity to consider rewarding the
environmental accomplishments of national economies.
Government and enterprise would form a new kind of
partnership to make this work; one based on co-operative
programs, not just preferential taxation and new laws. A
dynamic new economics could be born.

Why Not Now?
Now would be the appropriate time to examine all these
alternatives. No one size fits all, but it is possible for all to coexist, and this should be accepted and promoted.
Simply strengthening an outdated economic hegemony
would be an opportunity missed—and a tragedy. If citizens must
foot the bill, they should seize the moment and change the
agenda. With the looming defeat of the Republicans in the
coming US election this may be possible.
What will stop them is the overwhelming amount of ‘shock’
propaganda spread by a corporate media to the exclusion of any
other news. This attention to shock doctrine tactics stampedes
people into the single alternative of a financial bail-out,
blinkering them to a wider vision.
Interestingly, this latest ‘shock’ has derailed the world’s
environmental awakening (look how quickly the environment
disappeared from the Canadian election agenda). Ask yourself who
benefits?
If people can bravely resist this hysteria, this is a moment of
great opportunity to get back to the real agenda of creating a
sustainable world economy. ✐

Li Read
Sea to Sky Premier Properties

Sandy

Louise

Photos by www.henny.ca

Vote for Louise Decario
and Sandy Pottle on
Galiano Island

Li Read is very pleased to announce that she is now with Sea to
Sky Premier Properties (Whistler office), which is an affiliate of
Christies Great Estates. Li Read continues to live and work on
Salt Spring Island. Li looks forward to serving her clients
worldwide and advising on real estate for Salt Spring Island
and the Southern Gulf Islands. Li Read's information rich
website remains at the same URL: LiRead.com.

Advance Poll: Wed 5th and Wed 12th November 8 am - 8pm
Voting day: Sat 15th November 8 am - 8pm
both at Lions Hall, 492 Burrill Road, Galiano Island

www.galiano2020.org

Li Read
Sea to Sky Premier Properties

Please contact Li Read today at 250-537-7647 or
email at LiRead33@Gmail.com for
appointments to view Li's listings or visit
www.LiRead.com for the widest selection of
properties!

“See Li for Successful Solutions!”
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Found Island Tides while visiting the coast? Want to keep reading? It’s easy—just ‘click’.

www.islandtides.com

Join 7,500 folks who read a newspaper that looks like a newspaper right on their computer .
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TRUSTEES from page 3
• Protect: to maintain over the long term by managing, or if
necessary limiting, the type and intensity of development or
activity to ensure the valued attributes are not compromised or
destroyed
This is all clear English. No legal opinions are needed to
understand it.
The tools for local trust committees to regulate land use are
the regulations and process used by local government as cited in
the subsequent Local Government Act. That Act defines the
distinctly different purposes of local government agencies other
than the Islands Trust.
Part 1 s.2 of the Local Government Act
The purposes of a local government include,
(a) Providing good government for its community,
(b) Providing the services and other things that the local
government considers are necessary and desirable for all or part
of its community
(c) Providing stewardship of the public assets of its community

(d) Fostering the current and future economic, social and
environmental well being of its community.
The legislation clearly intended the purposes of the Islands
Trust Act would replace the purposes of the Local Government
Act for land use issues in the trust area. Care for the environment
is the only purpose in common. Land use regulations in the trust
area are for an exclusively different purpose than for local
governments. None of those above four purposes can permit a
use in conflict with the object of the trust.
The Object of the trust used to appear on stationary and
publications of the trust as a constant reminder of its singular
nature. It has been replaced with a slogan which reaches into the
stated purpose of the local government which the Trust Object
was intended to replace: ‘Preserving island communities,
culture and environment.’
It is well known that if a slogan is repeated often enough
people will accept it as a truth especially if it replaces a more
complex and burdensome reality contrary to their values. This
substitute slogan is on all stationary and is prominent as the
conclusion of each trust report in the Saturna Scribbler. How

can the trustees and the public not come to believe it and be
guided by it?
The first test for every application for change of land use
should require an examination to determine its compatibility
with the mandate. We must elect trustees who understand that
if is not clearly compatible it should proceed no further. In such
cases a bylaw need not be drafted or given first reading. The
application can be simply rejected.
BC Court of Appeal decision in the Galiano Local Trust
Committee’s Bylaw to limit residential use of forest land clearly
conferred the right, and duty, of an LTC to take whatever actions
necessary to protect their mandate regardless of precedents in
municipal circumstances.
Trustees should expect a report by the planner on an
application to clearly indicate any possibility that the application
may be in conflict with their mandate. Planning staff have a duty
to remind. LTCs have the duty to test the eligibility of the
application in the context of the exclusive terms of their Object
as defined in the Islands Trust Act.
Policy statements in OCPs or bylaws or other subsidary policy
documents do not trump the Object. ✐
ECONOMIC PLAN from page 1
few months, since the application of significant increases in the
fuel surcharge in August. Minor routes have also seen significant
decreases in traffic.
The fare cuts are in addition to a recently announced cut in
the fuel surcharge due to the falling price of oil, to take effect
November 4. (See related stories, pages 1 & 5)

Premier’s Economic Plan
The legislature, which the premier had cancelled for the fall
sitting, will be called on November 20 to pass legislation
necessary to implement the Premier’s Economic Plan, which
also includes:
• deposit insurance guarantees for provincially regulated
Credit Unions
• the initiation of a privately financed defined contribution
pension plan, available on a voluntary basis to employers,
employees, and the self-employed in BC
• previously planned personal tax cuts to be implemented
sooner
• a 50% school tax rebate for industry
• accelerated tax relief for small business
• doubling the commission paid to business for collecting
PST and Hotel Room Tax for the province
• acceleration of public infrastructure construction
• ‘reining in’ spending
• holding ‘summits’ to get feedback on appropriate responses
to the current economic crisis.
• the implementation of further measures to implement the
TILMA treaty with Alberta, with the object of complete
implementation by April 1. (The specific nature of these
measures has not been explained.)
It is not clear whether the late-start session of the legislature
will provide any opportunity to debate ferry finance. ✐
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AUTOMOTIVE

2 bedroom mobile home located on
Saltspring Way $650/month. Phone
250-752-7318

ISLAND
EXPLORER
PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

GSA Auto Rentals
Monthly Rentals
from $575*

LTD.

Mention this ad & get
10% off first month’s rental.

Southern Gulf

* Rates subject to change.

House & Cottage Rentals
Pender Island Long Term: This
property defines ‘Panoramic Views’,
your own unique and completely
private aerie, west-coast custom
design on 13 forested acres, 3
bedrooms, photos available –$1800.

Quality Pre-Owned
Cars & Minivans

Licensed Property Management
on the Gulf Islands since 1994.

Rent or Lease

We will pick you up
from Ferries & Airport

1-800-774-1417

GSAAUTORENTALS.COM

email:bgerry5@shaw.ca

www.island-explorer.com/pender

BUY & SELL
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FREE!

Scrap Car,
Truck, Bus &
Equipment
REMOVAL
No Wheels?
No Problem!
Gulf Islands • Victoria
Sooke • Sidney • Duncan

250-744-6842
250-732-4285

KLYNE
CONSTRUCTION
Project
Management
• Residential, multi-residential,
& commercial management
• High-end specialist
• Boat access locations
welcome
• Serving Gulf Islands and
Vancouver Island

Al Klyne 250-539-9887
alanklyne@telus.net

WELLNESS

FAAC Gate
Control Systems
Custom Built
Aluminum Gates

Tait Technical
Solutions
Authorized Service Technician

250-537-5268
samander@telus.net

ALLIANCE DRILLING

PVC Deck Membranes &
Aluminum Railings for
Sundecks, Garage Decks
and Roofdecks.
CALL DAVE WOODE
CONTRACTING:

9764 Fifth Street, Sidney
(second floor)
www.sidneybodytalk.com
Safe, Non-invasive, Amazing!

GETAWAYS
MAUI
Vacation Condos
1 & 2 bedroom units
Ocean & Garden Views
Reasonable Rates
Upgraded, CLEAN units

• Residential and
commercial well drilling
• Well pump and water
treatment systems
• BC Licenced Driller
since 1994
• FREE on-site consultation
• Hydro fracturing to
improve low yield wells
1 866 834 1600 / 250 391 6107
www.alliancedrilling.ca

COMPLETE WATER
WELL SERVICES

1-800-800-8608

MEETINGS
FOR SALE
Orion Intelliscope XT12 Dobsonian
telescope. 12 inch reflector. Brand new
condition. Comes with 2 eyepieces.
First $950 takes it. Call John at 250539-2817

CE VAESE
N
A ROOFING
Ltd.

250-381-2157
Cell 250-361-5028
Fax 250-383-2198

S TANDING S EAM
M ETAL R OOFING

F OR W ATER
C OLLECTION S YSTEMS
ALSO

CALL FOR ENTRY

wintercraft
Annual Show & Sale
REGISTRATION DEADLINE
NOVEMBER 7
For info. or pkg. contact
Salt Spring Arts Council
250-537-0899

- Conventional Roofing
- Standing Seam & Low-slope
Metal Roofing
- Custom Flashing
- Asphalt & Cedar Shingles
- 6” Water Collection Gutters

Servicing the Gulf Islands

Sidney BodyTalk
Lorna Chant, CBP
250-686-9654

www.flynn.ca
250-652-0599

250-537-2990 or
1-800-804-6288

A balanced body can heal itself

www.mauisuncoast.com
School District #64 (Gulf Islands). A
regular meeting of the Board of School
Trustees will be held at the Gulf Islands
Secondary School, Ganges, Salt
Spring Island on Wednesday,
November 12 commencing at 1pm. To
view the agenda for this meeting,
please
refer
to
www.sd64.bc.ca/board_meetings.html.
Public Welcome!

Specializing in…

N

PROVEN SERVICE
COMMITMENT • RESULTS

655-5038
1-800-809-0788

HOME & PROPERTY SERVICES

L

FOR RENT

TORCH-ON MEMBRANE
SHAKE & SHINGLE
Serving the Gulf
Islands for 20 Years

Hot Tubs
Infra-red Saunas

Sales & Service
gulfislandspas.com

250-538-8244
100 Twinflower Way, Salt Spring

D. A. SMITHSON
& SONS

Well Drillers
539-5252 or
250-478-6937

MARINE
ISLAND
MARINE

CONSTRUCTION SERVICES

Docks & Floats • Counter
Balance Systems • Pile
Driving • Custom Aluminum
Ramps and Walkways

Ph: 250-537-9710
Email: ross@islandmarine.ca

www.islandmarine.ca

WATER TAXI
Serving All The
Southern Gulf Islands

Serving All The Gulf Islands

Insured • Licensed

Docside Charters
(based out of Swartz Bay)

High visibility boxed ads start at $30 • 250-629-3660 • islandtides@islandtides.com

Saanich-Gulf Islands:
Lunn beats Penn by 2,600
votes

Incumbent Conservative MP Gary Lunn beat Liberal challenger
Briony Penn in a closely fought federal election race. The final
tally was Lunn 27,988, Penn 25,367. The Green Party’s Andrew
Lewis came third with 6,732, and Julian West of the NDP (who
had, in fact, withdrawn from the election) tallied 3,667 votes.
Four other candidates—Libertarian Dale Leier (246), Western
Bloc Party’s Patricia O’Brien (195), Canadian Action Party’s
Jeremy Arney (139), and Christian Heritage's Dan Moreau
(114)—rounded out the field.
Penn’s share of the popular vote (39.4%) put her well up
among BC Liberal candidates. Only Joyce Murray, who was
elected in Vancouver Quadra with 45.6%, and former BC
Premier Ujjal Dosanjh, who took Vancouver South with 39.5%,
did better. She achieved a higher vote share than Liberals Sukh
Dhaliwal (elected in Newton–North Delta with 36.4%), Hedy
Fry (who won Vancouver Centre with 34.3%), and Keith Martin
(who took Esquimalt - Juan de Fuca with 34.1%). ✐

Misleading Phone Calls
The NDP’s Julian West withdrew his nomination one day too
late for his name to be removed from the ballot slips.
Elections Canada would not reprint the ballot slips.
Advanced polls began four days later.
This provided the possibilty for voters to record a vote in
his favour despite the fact that he was no longer running.
News coverage of West’s withdrawal was the only way the
public were informed that he was no longer a candidate.
Some 3,667 voted for him. These votes if cast for alternate
choices could have made a difference in the final result of the
election.
It is not clear whether these votes were cast by electors
who were not aware of his withdrawal, or who wished to
express their preference for the NDP in any event.
However, a number of Islands Tides’ readers have
reported being telephoned on the night before the election by
both male and female voices, and told that West was a
candidate and they should vote for him. It appears that this
is not illegal, though it is certainly misleading

LETTERS from page 5
Although the F1 issue needs to be tackled, there are many other
issues which have been neglected for too long. We have urgent
needs to address housing, transportation, food security, and access
to beaches for the locals. It is the duty of the elected trustees to
address all these essential components and to facilitate, assist, or,
at minimum, support the process of creating solutions which all
intertwine for these pressing needs on Galiano. The disregard of
these vital problems will result in the demise of a thriving
community, and the creation of a bedroom and weekend
community. I have witnessed this in my previous hometown of
Canmore, Alberta, where all of my twenty-something friends,
including myself, moved away in the course of a year due to an
inability to be able to afford basic needs.
I would like to encourage all residents of Galiano to attend our
all-candidates meeting and raise these and other long-ignored
issues to all of our hopeful trustees. I especially would like to
promote this concept to the young, working class of Galiano.
Please cast your ballot and involve yourself in the future of Galiano
if you hope to remain to call it home.
Kerri Lautamus, Galiano Island

Not Enough Fish in the Sea
Dear Editor:
Eight years ago when we lived on our boat at the fisherman’s
wharf on Granville Island, there was a buzz around the marina
among fishermen and fellow live-aboards about the return of
herring in False Creek. Guys that had boats down there for 25
years had not seen it like that. All the dock floats and pilings were
covered in roe, it was a small encouraging event among an
otherwise gloomy fishery at the time.
We never saw it again for the remaining time we lived there
and never really thought about the reason until this year. As I
was browsing the internet, I accidently came across a letter from
a Mr Ellis of Point Grey to the Department of Fisheries and
Oceans, it was suggesting a moratorium of four years on the
herring fishery. From that point on I started to do some digging
of my own and was appalled at what I came across.
First of all let me try and explain the importance of herring
and the need to preserve the stocks we have. It’s commonly
known as a keystone species, meaning many other fish and
marine mammals depend on it for survival. Last spring a
number of seiners and gillnetters took almost 16,000 tons of
herring from the Strait of Georgia. If that isn’t bad enough in
itself, the mass bulk of the fish went for animal feed and the

250-217-4488

reason the fishery exists, the roe, went to Japan to satisfy the elite
taste of a few wealthy businessmen at the cost of $160 a kilo.
It gets worse when you find out our own Jimmy Pattison
owns most of the seine fleet that are catching these fish and
raking in huge profits in the process.
Think of what 16,000 tons of herring looks like, that’s an
incredible amount of biomass. Washington state has a ban on
fishing herring for human consumption and only maintain a
limited fishery for zoos and aquariums.
Coho numbers have been falling in the Strait, while their
numbers remain strong on the west coast. The great whales used
to be abundant off these very shores and they are making a
come-back north of the Broughtons, but we will never see them
here in any numbers unless we can preserve the herring stock, or
at least limit it to the gillnet fleet only.
Please write to your local MP and send the same draft to DFO.
If people join the effort, we can effect change. In my experience,
government departments will have to reply to your letters and an
average letter is read by at least four different departments.
Let’s try and stop this crazy fishery and bring the great whales
and the salmon back to the Strait and keep this incredible coast of
ours unique.
Mark Shaw, Gabriola Island✐
MISSING THE MARK, from page 5
reduction of ferry service to the Sunshine Coast by the hard
pressed BC Ferries Inc.
Coons says that the residents along the Sunshine Coast need
more than a two month commitment for restored ferry service.
‘This is really ridiculous,’ said Simons. ‘The communities on the
Coast will get a two month reprieve from service reductions, but
what happens after that?’ At the Gibson’s meeting, the multiimpacts of the early and late ferry cuts on the structure of
people’s lives was brought out. Would these activities start up
again only to cease on February 1? Or will the ferries run empty
because people have already had to cut these activities from their
lives?
Coons said what British Columbians want is a long-term
strategy that supports ferry dependent communities. ‘Yesterday
we learned Gordon Campbell and Kevin Falcon can dictate to BC
Ferries, contrary to their previous denials. So now it is time for
them to make a real commitment to fix the damage they’ve done.
And a two month political ploy is not the answer people need.’ ✐
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Good Life Commentary‘~ Brian Crumblehulme

‘The ‘Free Market’ Does Not Work’

Smoke alarm

If you’ve ever removed batteries from your smoke alarms to stop a false alarm, or think smoke
alarms last forever—here’s the plain truth. You’re playing with fire. And the consequences can be
deadly.
The Canadian Association of Fire Chiefs appeals to all Canadians to take personal accountability
for household fire safety practices and habits.
To help, watch for your copy of a new handbook called ‘Safe at Home’ being sent to more than
2 million households all across Canada. ‘Safe at Home’ is also available for free downloads from
www.safeathome.ca.
Here is a 4-step fire safety plan: 1.Install a smoke alarm on every storey of your home and
outside sleeping areas. 2. Install fresh batteries in smoke and CO alarms at least once per year when
you change your clocks. 3. Replace all smoke alarms over 10 years old—battery operated and hardwired. 4. Prepare a family fire escape plan and practice it! ✐

FUEL-EFFICIENT, COST-EFFECTIVE WOOD HEATING

Serving the Gulf Islands & Greater Victoria
For over 25 Years

Sales / Installations

Ark Solar Products Ltd.
#6 – 1950 Government Street, Victoria, BC

Phone:

(250) 386-7643

Vancouver Island Transmission Reinforcement Project

o claimed Joseph Stiglitz, Nobel laureate
and former head of the World Bank, only
a couple of weeks ago in an interview with
the BBC. It had to happen; anyone with even a
glimmer of intelligence could prophesy that the
orgy of more, more, and yet more was
unsustainable. In the past few weeks, we have
witnessed the defeat of capitalist arrogance
followed by a frenzy of finger pointing that will,
no doubt continue for months to come.
So now we are all poorer, at least on paper. The
million dollar dreams we occupy increasingly
resemble clouds of imagination rather than
castles of granite. Omygod! the sky is falling;
perhaps I should invest my mite on the moon.
Certainly, these times are interesting, but
does that necessarily imply doom and gloom?
The ‘free market’ collapsed because among other
things, the congregation of investors lost faith in
the chimera of lies promoted as a creed of greed.
Faith followed by trust is the fuel of cultures.
Is this a time to pull up the drawbridge and
retreat to our cells with bread and water, or is it
the opportunity of lifetime to create a society of
care?
In the space of a couple of generations, life
on the islands has changed from rural selfsufficiency to luxurious urban complacency
with one of the highest material standards of
living on earth. It matters not one iota if the
home you own is valued at one million dollars
or one. (It matters greatly if you wish to buy into
that market but the all important roof over
one’s head is the final necessity.)
For generations, communities across the
Salish Sea have provided for each other with

S

produce, skills, friendships, emergency help,
culture and creativity; all the requirements for a
life of abundance. To assume a standard of life
here in the forest or by the beach based on the
burblings of a ditzy celebrity or corporate
mantra is the height of stupidity. If this is not
Shangri-La, then it does not exist. Quality of life
lies in the imagination—but more trees and less
traffic help a lot.
If the world in which we have been educated
to believe does not exist any more, the potential
for re-creating a real community does, like
fellow islander Raffi Cavoukian who has spent
years wading against the tide of greed to
promote an ideal where children count first. If
every decision we make is based on the quality
of life that our grandchildren will inherit, how
different will those decisions be?
With a little effort and the right spirit, this
region has the potential to become the next
Athens, and Wall Street can slide into the ocean
for all that it matters. For so many years, the
same 20% of the population have been
responsible for 80% of the culture and
production of these islands. Now there is the
opportunity to capitalise on that legacy.
Taking responsibility is the first step.
Destroying the television is the second. There is
so much to do and see in this region, there is not
time in several lifetimes to appreciate it all. But
we can begin by joining the wave of creativity, by
planting trees for our grandchildren, and next
year when we sow our carrots and beets, we can
till a few extra rows to give to our neighbour,
because that neighbour might just as easily be me
or you. ✐

UPDATE MARINE CONSTRUCTION –

Fair voting system needed

STRAIT OF GEORGIA
September and October 2008

Canada set a new record for futility in voter
participation in the federal election. Only 59.1%
of all eligible voters turned out to cast their
ballots on the October 14, says Fair Voting BC
President Bruce Hallsor.
‘Instead of turning up to vote, Canadians are
tuning out in record numbers,’ states Hallsor.
‘Voters have realized that in most ridings, their
votes simply don’t count, and are giving up on
democracy in Canada. Voter turnout was the
lowest on record.’
‘Once again, the First-Past-the-Post
electoral system badly distorted our choices at
the ballot box. For example, 940,000 Canadian
voters supported the Green Party, but no Green
candidates were elected. However, the Bloc
Quebecois only needed an average of 28,000
voters each to elect 50 MPs.
‘Barely a quarter of votes cast were needed to
determine the outcome. We would have had
exactly the same result if the other three quarters
of the voters who had no impact on the election
had simply stayed home. These voters valiantly
turned out either to cast a losing vote or to give
the winner votes they didn’t need.

Meeting the electricity
needs of growing communities on
Vancouver Island and the southern Gulf Islands
BC Transmission Corporation (BCTC) is replacing and upgrading the existing 138 kV
overhead transmission lines and one of the existing submarine cable circuits connecting
southern Vancouver Island to the Lower Mainland with new 230 kV infrastructure.
Through late October, crews will continue the installation of three new 230 kV submarine
cables in the Strait of Georgia (between Galiano Island and Roberts Bank). During this
period, there will be a cable-laying vessel, barges with equipment, tugboats and workboats
in the water along the cable route and also near the cable terminal stations on Salt Spring
Island, Parker Island and Galiano Island.
To ensure the safety of the public and workers, the contractor will restrict public access
around the active work sites. We thank you for your patience and co-operation while
we undertake this important project.

CABLE INSTALLATION SCHEDULE – Strait of Georgia
Construction Activity

Schedule
(subject to change)

Installation of cables in the Strait of Georgia

continuing through late October 2008

Construction work at cable terminal stations on
Salt Spring Island, Parker Island and Galiano Island

continuing through late October 2008

‘With results like these, it’s no wonder so
many Canadians chose not to vote. There was a
lot of talk about strategic voting and vote
swapping in this election campaign, but it does
not appear to have had much of an effect. No
voter should ever need to resort to strategic
voting or vote swapping in order for their vote
to count—we need a system that counts votes
fairly and equally.
‘Fortunately, there are better options
available’, concluded Hallsor. ‘Here in British
Columbia we will be voting in a provincial
referendum next May on the BC-STV (Single
Transferable Vote) system.
‘BC-STV is a fair voting system
recommended by the independent, nonpartisan BC Citizens’ Assembly. It received 58%
support in the 2005 referendum on electoral
reform. But the number were not evenly spread
across all ridings so the initiative failed. British
Columbians will be given a second chance to
change their electoral system in conjunction
with the next provincial election on May 12,
2009,’ Hallsor concluded. ✐

Kim Davis
250-629-3762

For more information, please visit: www.bctc.com
Contact BCTC Community Relations:
Phone: 604.699.7456
Toll-free: 1.866.647.3334
Email:
community.relations@bctc.com

BC Transmission Corporation is the Crown corporation that plans, operates
and maintains the province’s publicly-owned electrical transmission system.
BCTC 08-88

Structural & Artistic Design
Fabrication & Repairs
Mobile Service

